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By Tyrone van Hooydonk 
Daily  staff writer 
KSJS  will supply the Student Union 
Board of 
Directors
 with more information 
this week about 
its proposed move from Hugh
 Gillis Hall to the 
SAL 
The SUBOD house committee asked for 
fur-
ther information after 
receiving
 the second re-
quest
 for space in the S.U. made by Joel Wyrick, 
KSJS general manager, and 
adviser James Lull. 
"I've finally talked to all the other California 
State Universities and asked them 
where  their 
radio
 stations were held," Wyrick said. "It was 
just getting general information to see what else is 
going on in 
some  of the other schools." 
The house committee asked for more infor-
mation  on the possible locations
 for KSJS inside 
the S.U., where the money for the move would 
come from and the ability of KSJS to pay some 
kind of rent or make some kind of compensation 
for the room. 
Wyrick said that the information should be 
completed by 
Wednesday.  
The space request was made because Wyrick 
and Lull feel that the station's current location is 





that  most CSU universities have 
their radio stations in separate on
-campus
 build-
ings and not in student 
union  rooms. 
Two  California universities 
not part of the 
CSU system do have 
















































hours  that 
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 S.U. had 
to be 
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day,
 seven 
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would  make 


























 financial aid dis-
bursement date is 
scheduled





checks  for 
this semester. 
Originally, Dec. 
11 was the final 
date
 to pass out 
checks.
 
"This (Dec. 16) will be 
kMd of a 
clean-up group. The 
checks that 
would be 
disbursed at that 
final dis-
bursement
 are students whom we are 
waiting for 
their documentation with 
the Pell Grant," 
said
 Don Ryan, di-




 been able to request 
the checks
 up until this point of time 





He said the Financial
 Aid Office 
is finally caught up on the back log it 
had at the beginning 
of
 the semester. 
"Everything that was received in the 
office and everything that's complete 
has
 been processed." 
There was a 
problem
 in the be-
ginning of the semester with late fi-
nancial aid check disbursements be-
cause financial aid changed to a new 
computer  system  and schools nation-
wide received the
 Pell Grant pay-
ment  schedules 
late,










which  is much 





getting  the 
checks,  











































































































































least  a 
week  
















The Department of Health Services and 
the Regional Water Quality Control Board 
are the two state agencies
 most involved with 
groundwater contamination in the Santa 
Clara Valley.
 Currently, the regional board 
takes the lead or initiates action for cleanups 
when the guilty party is identified and will 
take action The federal Environmental Pro-
tection Agency and the state Department of 
Health take the 
lead when the identified party 
is not taking action 
When all three agencies are involved
 on 
one site, they may have different 
standards  
and approaches to clean up, which leads to 
another gap in the process
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By Tyrone van Hooydonk 
Daily staff writer 
The 
Student  Union may elimi-
nate the option to rent rooms for 
fewer than four 
hours  at a reduced 
cost and only have all -day rates. 
The S.U. Board
 of Directors fi-
nance committee will recommend 
today 
that SUBOD approve single 
rate rental charges. 
"If we 
just  stop the four hours 






coordinator.  "I can't 
see 
much benefit 
in having two 
rates." 
Robison said
 that many renters 
use the rooms more than four hours  
and a single rate will increase total 
revenue. The S.U. would not lose 
business with one rate, she said. 
"Room charges
 are very rea-
sonable," Robison said. "They are 
real cheap. They 
are many, many 
times cheaper than any hotel." 
The S.U. 
currently
 charges 940 
for fewer than 
four
 hours in the Pa-
checo and Montalvo Rooms and $60 
for 
all  day. 
The four hour rate is 960 and the 
all -day rate is 9100 for the Almaden, 
Costanoan, 
Guadalupe  and Pacifica 
Rooms and the Council Chambers,  




 go for $100 for 
fewer  than 
four hours and $150 for all
 day. 
The Loma 
Prieta  is $200 for 
four 
hours 
and $300 for the entire 
day.
 




and  $450. 
Rented rooms can include, at no 
charge, two microphones, screens, 
an overhead 
projector,  slide projec-
tor and a portable blackboard. 
The finance committee also 
wants to change the rates for off -
'A 
year















 that use the S.U. after 
aormal operating hours. 
The old rate is 955 per 
hour.  The 
aew all -day 
rate for after  hours, sum-
mers and holidays is 93.00 per person 
with a minimum of 200 persons re-
quired.
 




manager  costs and air con-
ditioning, said S.U. 
Director  Ron 
Barrett 
Robison said the change
 will sim-
plify selling conference business and 
meet S.U. 
expenses.  
"Our feeling was a 
year
 ago at 
$55 we would be creating a little extra 
income for ourselves," Barrett said. 
continued
 on page 3 
Donations
 not in 
vain 
for Stanford 






one less day to donate, 
blood drive 
officials are hoping to 
equal 
or surpass September's re-
cord
 of 392 donations. Sponsored
 
by the Stanford 
University  Blood 
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lot of people
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for up to  
35 days  















a.m.  to 4 p m 
Thursday  will be 
the 




 has been 
running 
blood drives at 
SJSU  for five 
years. The blond 














After a poor start at 
Septem-
ber's five-day blood drive, SJSU 
students revealed their 
veins in 
record numbers and set a fall do-
nation record of 392. This 
semes-
ter's drive is for four days. 
Burns said she is 
afraid  not 
many people will donate because 
many donors 
are  leaving on vaca-
tion. 
"We'd like to have each day 
be productive,'  Burns said. 
"We're hoping the weather 
doesn't hamper people's will-
ingness to donate."
 
Besides getting free juice and 
cookies, each donor
 will receive 
two tickets to a Stanford basket 
ball 
game."But  we can't guar-
antee  the team will win," Burns 
said. 
SJSU chemistry 
junior  Ian 
Abbott donated a pint of blood
 yes-
terday afternoon but said he didn't 




 takes 30 to 45 
minutes.
 
Is someone's life not 
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the general in-






"The only way the legal system is going to change is 
by victims speaking out, 'she said. 
In one landmark case, a 
rape victim sued her land-
lord on the grounds that her apartment was unsafe, 
Rounsville said. After her rape, the woman discovered 
that the previous tenant had also been assaulted. Both 
times, the rapist entered the apartment through a window 
with a broken lock. The woman 
won  her case. 
The media need to take cases 
such as this into consid-
eration 
before airing shows that deal with rape.
 Most tele-
vision programs 
are now designed to increase public 
awareness that rape is 
a violent crime and not a sexual 
act, Rounsville said. Talk shows
 feature interviews with 
victims and psychologists, and 
David Soul recently 
starred in 
another




 through a prison support
 group, 
she  said. 
The media should not assume that one responsible 
show cancels out one 
dramatization.  Emotions some-



























































The Spartan Daily 
encourages  readers to 
write  letters 
Bring  them to the Daily 
office in Dwight Bentel
 Hall or to the 
Student Union 
Information  Desk. 
All 
letters
 must bear the 




number and class 
standing.  
The Spartan 
Daily  reserves the 






 and opinions 
expressed  are the 
those  of 
the Daily 













"This is pathetic," I moaned to 
my colleagues in the 
newsroom the other
 day. "I'm a man without opinions!" 
Let me rephrase that. I'm a 
man with half -opinions 
and semi
-thoughts. This sad state of affairs came 
about  
slowly, but surely over the 
course  of several weeks. 
After five of these opinion 
pieces,
 I find myself emp-
ty.
 . spent. . . a shell 
of my former self, 
which was still 
basically a shell, but not 
so you would notice. 
But  don't panic out there! I still have
 a few rounds of 
ammo left to keep 
this column going yet. For 
instance.
 . . 
1. What's 
happening
 to "Hill Street Blues"? Once the 
best show on television, 
it is now only pretty good. The 
writing has been hit-and-miss
 for the past two seasons. 
The only  real bright spot this season
 has been the addition 
of 
Lt. Buntz (Dennis Fr anz ). This guy 
gives sleaze a good 
name
 again. Let's see more of Buntz and a 
lot less chases 
through the 
Hill's alleys, which have become 
a tired 
trademark of the show. 
2. Why does President Reagan seem drawn
 to silly 
people? First there was James 
"Two
 Jews,  a black, and a 
cripple" 
Watt, then William 
Bennett, secretary 
of educa-
tion,  who thinks 
most  college 
students




loans to buy stereos, and now Chief 
of
 Staff Donald 
Regan, who thinks





 to me the only sensible voice in 
Reagan's camp
 is his dog, Lucky. But Lucky has been 
banished to the ranch in Santa Baraara. If my dog. Bill. 
ever gets together
 with the terrier up the street, twill per-
sonally  send the pick of the litter to the White House  
for 
the good of the nation. 
3. Why doesn't Tatum 
O'Neil walk John McEnroe on a 
leash? In Australia for
 a tournament 
this
 week, McEnroe 
reportedly
 shoved a photographer and spat on him 
when 
asked if he 
will marry O'Neil. What  are Australia's leash
 
laws, I wondered. Unfortutatc!,y, my 
editor wouldn't au-
thorize a phone call Down 
Uncl-.r to find out. 
4. Why 
aren't  they 
making 
cartoons  




I was a 
tyke, they
 had 


















 the Japanese are 
doing  all the animating,
 
and youngsters are 
forced  to watch the 
crude,
 block fig-
ures of He -Man
 and the Go-bots. The 
Japanese make fine 
cars  and stereos, but 
when it comes to 




 enact immediate 
and 
costly  import tariffs 
on all Japanese 
cartoons,  and 
Bullwinkle and 
Rocky shordd patch 
up their differences 
and 
come  out of retirement 







has never ceased to 




 here the incredibly
 arrogant and 
one-sided
 indi-
viduals who are chosen
 to write for the 




 is the 
content
 of subject 
matter,  
and repetitive 
political  cartoons 
that  illustrate the 
paper. 
Who wants 
to take the 
responsibility




journalistic  rehash 
you
 call a 
paper? 
Come forward if 
you  have guts. 
The editor and 
staff's constant 
struggle
 to be like the 
big  boys ( 
Berkeley
 Barb, San 
Jose  Mercury, 
Pravda  ) 
ends up a 
fog of left-wing,
 passive views 
that border on 
outright  political 
activism.  .Why? 
I can just




 to be discovered
 by a major 









 I'm a terrific
 writer, just 
look
 at this article
 I 
wrote on the
 horrors of 
the  American 
government. I 
really 




 hold your breath
 guys, there 









 . until that 





 you use this 
paper as a 
vehicle









 and the rest 
of
 the Daily's 











It's about time you start publishing a paper that re-
flects the 
views of the school's students, not a small 
group  
of wimps. Publish a 
paper  that's informative, not opin-
ionated and slanderous. 
Try being responsible journalists 
instead of hot-headed college 
flunkies  out to stir up civil 
disobedience. 
If 
you can't measure up to 
responsible  journalistic 
standards, 
then
 please remove yourself from 
this college 
newspaper. Give us 
a paper to be proud of. The
 current 
condition of the Spartan Daily is unfit
 to be used for the 




















 Students For Amer-
ica") ! 
Students  for America is not an evangelical Chris-
tian 




be a member of Students for America! 
I am not an ROTC member, I am an engineering
 stu-
dent who wants to inform every
 American that America 
needs you, no matter 
what  your race, religion, or ethnic 
background is! 







































































































I am a 'campus
 conservative' !yr...muse 
I don't want mur-
derers, robbers, kidnappers,
 arid rapists strolling happily 
in the park! 
Mr. Lewellen, what is 
so militant about patriotism? 
Don't you 
have any love i r your 
country?
 And what is 
wrong 
with  Judeo-ChristiLn 
values?
 You don't know it, 
but you believe 
in
 them yourself, for 
most
 American laws 
are Judeo-Christian 
laws!  America is a Christian
 coun-
try,
 Mr. Lewellen, because 
her basic laws are Christian
 
laws. Killing, 
stealing, raping, etc. are 
forbidden  in Chris-
tianity and illegal 
in
 the United States. 
Have you
 forgotten that Christmas
 is a legal holiday, 
that you must put your 
hand  on a Bible in Court, 
and that 
American  currency says, "In God
 we Trust"? Why should 
Students for 
America  change ill: name 
just
 because you 







Piano's sound more 
important  than cost 
Editor, 
As much as we 
appreciated your 
front-page article 
(Nov. 19) on 
the  Dulcken 
fort:,n'ano,
 made for 
the  Ira F 
Brilliant Center 
for  Beethoven Studies,
 the headline was
 
in error. 
The fortepia no 
is
 a gift to the 
Beethoven  Center 
and to 
San Jose 
State  University 
from  Mr. and  
Mrs.
 Brilliant in 
memory  of their 
daughter,  Maxine 
Brilliant.  
Second,
 the most 
important
 point about
 the piano is 
not that it 
cost




 the article 




one. While it is 




value  of things, 
such  information 
can 
go 
elsewhere  in an 
article.  The 
important
 point is that
 
now we have 
a piano on car
-,r1.1  that sounds 
like the piano 
that Haydin, 
Mozart and 
Bee'hoien  heard 
and had in 
mind 
when  they wrote









'distorted  morality' 
Editor, 
Professor John Wettergreen certainly had some
 
in 
teresting things to say in Wednesday's Spartan Daily 
about control of AIDS. My only question regards why such 
a narrow- minded, prejudiced bigot, ready and willing to 
curb everyone's freedoms according to the dictates of his 


































 STILL HARD TO 
believe  that! invited Adolf 
to my eighth
-grade birthday
 party. At the
 time, 
we 
got along really well, 
and! had no reason 
to
 
believe it would 
ever  be otherwise. 
Adolf lived on the second 
floor of a Hofbrau. The 
Hofbrau wasn't 
really  appealing from 
the outside, 
but when you
 went in, the 
surroundings
 made you 
hungry 
even  if you had just 
eaten.  
In that way,! guess, 
Adolf was a little like his
 
Hofbrau. He was nothing
 to look at from the 
outside,
 
but his personality had a 
weird effect on you, like he 
could make you do something
 you didn't want to do. 
At my party, I think it 
was 1913, Adolf gave me a 
swastika patch for 




 back then, and! can remember
 asking 
Mom to sew it on 




 sat there, watching in delight, as 
Mom 
worked vigorously on the
 sewing machine (what do 
you 
expect
 from eighth -graders in 1913?). 
But at the party, Adolf began 
acting
 a little 
funny. He 
was  sort of sitting off in a corner by 
himself, not even joining us 
when  my mother sewed 
on his gift. Everybody 
began  to ask about him.  
"What's Adolf's problem?" they wondered out 




 to wonder. 
It was then that !realized that !didn't know 
Adolf that well  that no one knew Adolf that well. 
He was a 
last-minute  addition to the party's guest 
list. You know the type, a nice guy that would sing a 
few patriotic songs, and besides  it meant an extra 
gift. 
So here's the scene: 20 kids are digging into 
cake
 
and sauerkraut, there's a lot of talking and laughing, 
and everybody's having a good time. Everybody, 
that is, except Adolf. Finally, I had to ask him if 
something 
was the matter. 
"Ya, I'm having un good time,"
 he said, but in a 
semi-propagandic tone I had never heard him use 
before. " lz just dat . . 
. yell, never mind." 
I wasn't exactly the same search -for -truth -at -
all
-costs
 type of guy back then that lam now ('?),go 
I didn't press him for an answer. I 
let Adolf nibble 
his cake and 
play with his sauerkraut 
while!
 joined 
my other friends in a deep discussion 
about  how 
Fraulein Schulz and Fraulein Schmidt were built for 
eighth
-graders. They really were, too. 
AFTER
 THE PARTY I didn't see 
much
 of 
Adolf.  Oh, 





lunchroom, but he was beginning to 
hang
 
around with a 
bunch  of young party 
members.
 And 




like  a 
gang that would get 
together  and decorate the 
school  
gym for political rallies. 
Right  before my very eyes.
 Adolf was turning 
into 
one of those high-strung, 
egotistic maniacs. He 
wasn't
 much of a dictator
 at 
the  time, 
but was
 more 
like Attila the Hun 
hiding in a string 
bean's  body. 
And 






 I think about how
 
Adolf  grew that little
 mustache in high
 school, and 
how
 his girlfriends, like 
Eva, were a little bit 
odd.  I 
think
 about how Adolf was "into 
politics,"
 and how 






after  Dad finished slicing 
into the turkey 
with his electric knife. I 
gave
 thanks 
for  the 
life I 
live. I looked at 
the  fine meal
 placed
 






sauce and bratwurst, and! 
thought
 
about  how 
lucky 
lam I gave 
thanks











turn out like Adolf. 






























































Thanks to Sunday night's driving rains 
and 45 -mph 
winds, SJSU 
groundskeeper




work  to do Monday near the Art 
Building.  
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not  offer the best 
pay-
ing jobs in 
radio  - indeed,
 few of the 
staff 










interested  in 
public 
relations,  business








now,  Wyrick 
is
 looking for 
students  who have 




 11 staff 
openings. 
"Paid" 
positions,  which 
cover  tuition 
and books, 
include 













 manager, also are 
available.
 Applications
 for all posi-
tions are 
due at the 
KSJS
 office by 
Dec. 7. 
KSJS staff 






 hours of time on 
the  job 
each 
semester  for two 
units  of credit, 
actual time 






rector, said she works
 about 30 hours 
a week. As 
promotions  director. 
Leeming is 
responsible  for on -the -air 
promotions such as ticket and 
album 
giveaways. As part of her job, she ne-
'If I didn't 
love  
music -- 
















gotiates with record companies for 
donation of the prizes. 
"It's a fun job. You make a lot of 




 you have to have a love 
of music or you'll burn out 
fast."  
Music Director Joel Amsterdam 
said he came here from Los Angeles 
wanting  to get practical experience 
programming a radio station. The 
music director is in 
charge  of getting 
records from companies, all donated, 
and music selection. 
Amsterdam, 
after spending 20 to 
30 hours each week at KSJS, doesn't 
have time for much else, 
he said. 
Carrying 15 units 
this
 semester, 
Amsterdam said he wants  to be a 
music consultant after he is grad-
uated
 in May. 
The program director, currently 
Julie Ansara, is in charge of every-
thing you 
hear  on the radio, accord-
ing to Wyrick. 
Ansara said she works 30 to 40 




have to know how 
radio works coming 
in." she said. 
"We have
 more than) 100 
people 
working here. 
That's  quite a few peo-






























ting  the 
media
 to cover 
newsworthy 
goings-on at the 





























goes on at the station," 









from page I 
check on us fin 
Hugh
 Gillis Hall) and 
I'm 
sure  they would check on us there
 
too." 
KSJS currently allows a maxi-
mum of two non -radio 
people  to stay 
in the 
station  with the 
DJ. 
Restrooms
 in the S.U. would need 
to be accessable or 
"you'd  see the 
jock 
have to hold it or go half smile," 
Wyrick said. 
Wyrick  said that it will be "really 
tough" to convince SUBOD
 to ap-










continued from page 
I 
The laws
 do not define any singular 
procedure  for ini-
tial assessment of a site 
or ranking sites in terms of which
 
should 
be cleaned first. Consequently,
 the different agen-
cies have 
established
 different cleaning priorities, Local
 
agencies, like the one headed
 by Jones, haven't come up 
with any 
priorities for sites in 
the past. 
"We are
 currently trying to devise a 
system,"
 Jones 
said, "that is better 
than those used by state agencies for 
ranking sites. It 
should
 be completed and given to the 
San 
Jose City Council by mid -December.
 We'd like to have a 
system we can use in 
the city, and if it's picked up by the
 
state, we would be as happy as pigs." 
Presently,
 local agencies have no jurisdiction when it 
comes to ranking sites, but they 
can  assist the state. 
"We would like a few changes in the ranking pro-
cess," he added. "For 
example,
 in one of the state rank-
ing schemes,
 there is a criteria based on the distance a 
site
 is located from drinking water, but 
the criteria 
doesn't take into account which
 direction the groundwa-
ter is flowing. This agency is taking all existing ranking 
schemes and 
picking
 out the best 







The  EPA has developed




powers of state 
and 
local 
agencies  in the form of 




goal  of the agreement














"The agreement is on a one-year trial basis," 
Stern  
said, "and it provides EPA funding of $1 million to state 
and local agencies for investigation and 
clean up of South 
Bay sites on the National Priorities List. City and county 
agencies should play a more responsible role under this 
agreement." 
Of the 126 industrial sites in the South Bay investi-
gated for hazardous
 waste, 19 are categorized as "no fur-
ther action needed," indicating that identified problems 
have been addressed. Sixteen are categorized as "no con-
tamination." 
Check  disbursement
 set for 
Dec.
 16 
continued from page 
I 
of their final 
documents submitted to 
financial
 aid approximately 
one 
week before Dec. 
11. Now financial 
aid can receive documents and re-
quests until 
Dec.  11 for the additional 
Dec. 16 disbursement. 
For 








semester,  and 
will  also be 
return-































































































anticipate any problems for the 
spring semester as the same kind of 
problems we had for the Fall semes-
ter," he 
said. 
The first major disimmroent 
for  
the spring semester is on Jan. 28 for 
people whose last names' begin
 with 
the letters M through Z. Checks 
will 
be dispersed
 on Jan. 29 for those
 with 
last
 names' beginning with the letters 
A through
 L If students don't come in 
on their designated
 day, they 
can  still 
pick them
 up after that.
 
"It has 
been a very 
difficult  se-
mester
 and our staff
 is most 
appre-
ciative to the







 itself this 
coming 
semester  and we're
 certainly 
hopeful  that it won't




est," he said. 
"1




 for us 
moving but I can 










SUBOD chairman Stafford He-
bert said that he would like to see 
KSJS in the S.U. 
"I think that 
they  IKSJS) haves 
valid point." he said. 
S.U. director Ron 
Barrett  said he 
does not object to KSJS moving in but 







"For  nine hours that's less than 
S500 and there
 is a $600 (all day) 
minimum." 
There are 





 a majority of 
those 
attending are from off -
campus. The group would then 
be charged half 
price  rental 
fees. 





priority when requesting rooms 
until the November
 and April 


























































































Glynn  Meagher 
was told she would need a 
written note from 
an 
instructor  to check a 
magazine  out of 
Clark 
Library,
 she received 
the note, but 
along with it 
came  feelings of embarrass-
ment
 and frustration 
"I guess it 
was  a busy day 
and  he had a 
lot of students asking




 to write the note 
and  he would sign it," 
Meagher said 
"I
 walked up to 
where  all the 
students were 
gathered  around 
him asking 
questions  and he 
look
 the note from 
me and 
started reading 
it He asked 
why  I didn't have 
certain words 
spelled  right and I 
told
 him I 
had 
dyslexia,  and he 
still
 focused on the 
mis-
spellings 
I then mentioned a 
second time I 
had 
dyslexia  and he 








gotten this corrected?' 
"I had to 
go on to explain to him that
 it's 
something that you cannot
 correct. It's some-
thing you have to deal with on a  day to day 
basis," Meagher said. 
Meagher, a graphic design major, said 
it's difficult to confront a professor about the 
problem during the first or second class 
meeting 
because many of them give her a 
-blank look
 ...11111  ask tar %hat 
dyslexia  is 
"It's kind of hard to explain it to them
 
what  it is. They don't have 
any concept be-
cause for a normal 
student, reading and writ-
ing at this 
level comes easier," she 
said.  
Al one point, 
Meagher said
 to one of her 
professors that 
dyslexia is a visual -motor 
handicap and he asked her why she was not 
wearing 
corrective  lenses. 
Cathy Calkins, a 
chemistry  major who 




 to what dyslexia means
 
"A lot of 
teachers




really the fact is you
 see the word 
backwards, so 
you  can't see exactly what the 
word is," 
Calkins  said. 
Calkins 
said
 she had her worst 
experi-
ence with 
this  problem at her 
community col-
lege.  Several limes 
her  English instructor
 as-
signed her to 
read aloud in front 
of students in 
the class, even though
 Calkins told the in-
structor  she didn't
 want to read 
because her 
dyslexia 
makes  her see letters 
differently. 
Meagher  said although 
she has come 
across many 




learning,  she said 
that some are 
familiar  with it. 
"Out of four English
 classes here, one in-
structor knew 
what dyslexia 
was.  In fact, she 
was great. She 






at the business world 
By Antoinette Fleshman 
Daily staff 
writer  
Some students may feel 
trapped and intimidated by the 
outside business world, but a cam-
pus organization has provided the 
opportunity
 for students to take a 




AIESEC   the Interna-
tional Business Association, 
matched 21 student applicants 
with managers from local compa-
nies 
in their related fields of expe-
rience or study last 
month. 
The students spent the day 
with managers from companies
 
that are members of the Interna-
tional Management Council, 
which also helped host the event. 
"The goal is to provide stu-
dents with hands-on experience 
(In
 business). To give them an in-
sight 
as to what a manager's day 
is like and what a manager's roles 
and 
responsibilities  are," said Ka-
rina Jensen, AIESEC director of 







 King Bearing, 
Inc. toWstudents from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. They provided them with an 
in-house tour and later took them 
on sales calls," Jensen said. 
In an evaluation and 
question-
naire 
of the event. Peter Swenke, 
international 
business  major 
stated, "I saw 
how  managers del-
egate most of 
their  work and con-
centrate
 on problem solving." 





 how to solve per-
spective problems. It is designed 
for industries and 
business
 people, 
by conducting classes in manage-







for the day, but 
only 21 posi-
tions could be raised
 because a 
few 
companies




After the students were 
matched with a company, they 
were informed of their match and 
given information
 about their 
company and IMC. Jensen also 
contacted the media and public re-
lations departments within the 
companies to 
explain the pro-
gram's goals and inform these de-
partment's of the company's fu-
ture guests. 
"I learned
 about the technical 
aspects Of IBM and that IBM is not 
as perfect as it seems it is, though 
it is ffarclose," stated Tony Dol-
lar, an international business and 
marketing I double) major. 
Another student stated he 
won't "go into sales for a 
distribu-
tor" after having





















 Word Processing 
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 teachers think 
it's a case of 
nerves,  but really 
the fact 
is you see the word 
backwards so you 
can't 
see exactly 
what the word is.' 






She said that despite 
the fact some in-
structors are 
not familiar with 
learning  disa-
bilities,  some try to 
be
 helpful 
However,  both Meagher and
 Calkins said 
that they would 
like  to see more instructors
 
learn about dyslexia
 as well as other learning 
disabilities  that are not so obvious




 assistant professor 
in 
education




 Services, also be-
lieves more 
instructors


















VanBrocklin,  the workshops
 are in the 
planning stage. 
"I would certainly
 hope to implement the 
workshops next semester. It would be open
 to 
anyone, but be primarily geared to faculty 
who have learning -disabled students in their 
classes or have 
had  them," VanBrocklin 
said. 
"I think it's 
very  exciting; 
we
 talked 
about it last spring
 actually and it's 
just find-
ing the time,
 but that's an 
intent  definitely 
for
 
this school year," she said. 
She
 also stressed 
the  importance of 
these 
students identifying




Special Education and 
Rehabilita-
tive Services in Sweeney
 Hall or to the Dis-
abled
 Student Services office











































































































causes  of 








Some of the symptoms of dyslexia in-
clude spelling errors, 
reversals in speech, re-





far  behind 






































 groups promote unity 
at social 
By John Ramos 
Daily staff writer 
Two SJSU Hispanic organiza-
tions 
co-sponsored a Tuesday af-
ternoon cheese and wine 
social
 to es-
tablish a stronger bond between 
students, faculty and staff at the 
Uni-
versity Room of the Faculty Cafete-
ria, 
Virginia 
Estrella, one of the
 
event coordinators, said, "It's 
essen-




 and staff and 
to 
break  the ice for better commu-
nications in discussing a common 




Students need to identify more 
closely with Hispanic staff and pro-
fessors who can offer them support in 
attainment of their academic goals, 
she 
said.  
Estrella, from the 
Hispanic  Fac-
ulty and Staff 
Association,  and Nora 
Flores, 
El Concilio chairwoman, 
coordinated the event. More than
 75 
people discussed 
ways  to keep bring-
ing 
Hispanics
 together to talk over 




dent and associate 
dean in the School 





 it is a great be-
ginning
 in a type of interaction much 




"Neighboring colleges are in-
creasing their Hispanic 
attendance 
and there is 
no
 reason why San Jose 
State
 can't increase theirs," 
Domin-
guez said. 
Hispanic students are not partici-
pating in high school 
scholastic  appti-
tude





 colleges and universi-
ties. These tests 
need
 to be looked at, 
Dominguez
 said. 
Flores said the 
purpose
 of the so-
cial was to point 
out that, "Latino or 
ganizations
 can play an important
 
role in the support of 
new students to 
help get 'em in and
 get 'em out." he 
said. 
" I'd like to see more 
freshmen 
and sophomores
 get involved in orga-
nizations,"
 Flores said. 
"I met a lot 
of
 Hispanic students 
I didn't 
know,-  said Guellermo 
Niebla, 
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who was there to discuss his  organi-
zation's hosting of a spring Mini -Corp 
conference of the 19 California State 
Universities. 
Mini -Corp is a teacher education
 
program that gives students an op-
portunity to work with migrant chil-
dren. 
San  Jose 
was the 










































 La Raza Dayt
 a 
spring 
conference  that 
brings His-
panic 
students  from 
Santa  Clara 
County 
high schools to 













 associate dean 





 need to make this 
university  
an institution that Chicanos
 will be 
excited about...
 so that Chicanos 
feel





realize  the unique contri-
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Hall's  Sniglets, 
along with 
solicited  sniglets
 from tho 
0110 
audience,
 have been 









has  faked throwing




 behind his 
back. 
' ahd in his
 1985 book, 
"More  Sniglets," 
by Rich Hall & 
1Priends.  
' Following
 are some of Hall
 & Friends' sniglets:
 
Doork: A 
person who always 
pushes on a door 
marked  "pull" or vice 
versa. 
Laminites:
 Those strange people 




Box:  The part of the envelope that 
tells a person 
where
 to place the
 stamp. 
Phonesia  : The affliction of 
dialing  a phone number 
and forgetting whom 
you were calling just as they
 an-
swer. 
Motodrift: The mistaken belief at a stoplight
 that 
your car is moving backward when, actually, the car be-
side you is moving forward. 
Agonosis: The syndrome of tuning into "Wide World 








 approach to 
preparing a straw 
for use  driving 
it sharply 
downward  against 
a table top until 
the  wrapper 
rips 
open
 and achieves 
an "accordion"




 wrapper across 
the room. 
Testlice: Those
 tiny bugs that invade
 your hair when 
you're taking
 an exam. 
P -Spot: The area 
directly above 




 that men stare
 at, knowing a glance
 in any 
other direction would arouse suspicion.
 
Bubblic:
 Someone who is addicted to the systematic
 
popping of the bubbles in packing material. 
Primpo: A person who passes a mirror then has to 




confusion in a 
dog 
whose owner
 has faked 
throwing




At SJSU, students encounter some of the same situa-
tions frequently enough 
that
 they are worthy of a sniglet. 
For example, 
what  word could
 we use to 
describe  the 
process
 of circling the
 garage, 
waiting
 for the 
g.. age at-
tendant to 
let the next 
stream
 of cars in?
 What about 
the 
-dizzy delay" 
or the "parking 
prowl?"  
What words could we use to describe the constant 
need for quarters in order to  get in or out of the gara-
ges. . .the last-minute cramming for a midterm. . .or the 
realization, in your last semester, there are three
 classes 
you forgot to take? 
CASH
 













































 COI -F4 HOUSE








You'll find a 
special  yuletide 
wish  for everyone


































  Two Shake-
speare scholars,
 one at Stanford
 Uni-
versity,








obscure  love poem
 the man in 
Oxford 
contends  was 
written  by the 
great dramatist. 
The  poem, claimed 
last month by 
Kansan 
Gary
 Taylor to be by William
 
Shakespeare,
 is, on 
the  contrary, 
"wretchedly  bad" 
and definitely not 
by the 
Bard
 of Avon, says 
Ronald 
Rebholz, a Stanford 
English
 profes-
sor and Rhodes 
scholar. 
The evidence
 used by Taylor to 
support  the source of the text he re-
ported finding at Oxford's Bodleian 
Library "was no evidence at all," 
said Rebholz, who has lectured on 
Shakespeare for nearly 25 years. 
"He's talked himself into believ-
ing this," said Rebholz, describing 
the poem as "abominable ... dread-
ful." 
Responded Taylor in a telephone 
interview, "All I can ask 
is that my 
fellow scholars wait till they've actu-
ally seen the evidence, and then they 
can abuse me in print as much as 
they want to. They're abusing me 




 man can hardly say 
(the evidence) is 
lousy when he 
hasn't seen it. 
"It's  not a question whether I am 
right or wrong. It's a question 
whether an early 17th 
century
 manu-
script is right or wrong. The manu-
script is 350 years closer to Shake-
speare 
than
 we are," he said. 
"The
 evidence has
 not been pub-
lished
 yet. The 
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 best custom-made pizza is 
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese, 
an assortment of carefully selected 
toppings
 on a perfect gold 
crust. and
 is delivered to you in 
thirty minutes


























ham -lam Sun -Thurs.  
11 am-2am 
Fn.  & Sat 
Tuly Rd. & Alum Rock Av. skims 
Menu 
All Pizzas 
Include  Our Special 
Blend 
of
 Sauce and 
4E) 
100% Real Cheese. 


















































the  price of 4! 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, 
Onions, 





































 Peppers, Ham, 
Double 
Cheese, Pepperoni, 






12" pizza $ .85 per item 
16" pizza
 $1.25 per item 
Free Extra
 Sauce! 








subject  to sales tax. 
Our





delivery  areas. 
1984 
Dommn's
 P,77a,  inc 
1=1 MI 1=1 In 
$1.00 
off any pizza' 
One 
coupon  per 
pizza 
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He said that 
with HSUA, stu-
dents 
can gel to know each other 
and find out 
what  is going on. 
Next
 semester, HSUA plans to 
host 
guest  speakers, hold parties, 
and act as an 
information source 
for 
students  who are about to do 
internships




a great way to 
get in-
formation,"  Harlan 
said.  "I per-
sonally 
encourage  every 
health  
science
 student to 
join  the organi-
zation.  





people with the same 
inter-
ests and to find out 
where the jobs 
are. 
It's  a good 
way
 to just get 
to-
gether and socialize. .. to 
find a 
niche in this 

















 a four -day 





Activities  in Los 
An-
geles 
recently,  which 
included  a se-




methods,  booking 
entertainment
 acts for




each school to 
choose  from. 
The
 annual 
conferences  are 
held in 15 
different  regions of the 
United States for 
university bodies 
such 
as program boards 
that book 
campus 






 16 through 
Nov.  19, 
and included 













 will be a solo 



















 the artist 
that  gets the 
most  votes 
from  each 
school  after
 
all  the showcases
 are 
presented.  
Each  school 
agrees to pay
 $500 to 
the artist, 
and the artist's
 agent sets 
up 
a tour for 
him to play





from the conference 
include a "Back -to -School" video 
party for second semester, a talk by 
Billy Gray  the
 man held in a 
Turkish Prison 
that the movie 
"Midnight  Express" was based on, 
and some ideas for corporate 
sponsorship. 
Six board members went to the 
conference, along 
with board Fac-


























has been attending these con-
ferences for 
the past few years, 
taught a workshop
 on "Events Bud-
geting." Most 
of the workshops 























the  groups 
because Ted








 though a 







was  "old hat," 
Hebert said, 
because 




 agent himself  
had  already taught the board many 
techniques
































you're in a representative orga-






















































































































ideas  from 
all the 









































 Cooper, the 
lectures 
chairwoman, 










Oscar Wolters met some 
of the 
film company 
people  he nego-
tiates with 
over
 the phone, 
and  
learned 
of some new films
 that are 
available. Cindy
 Ono, publicity 
chairwoman,




"I learned that some other 
schools
 actually have
 less money 
than we do," 
Ono said. 




 Hotel in Los 
An-
geles. The total cost 
for the Pro-
gram











Daily staff writer 
In one of 













 of its 
successes  and 





 attended the 
weekend  re-
treat  held in 
November,  including
 faculty, CSU
 Board of 
Trustee  members, 
university  presidents,






 theme of the 
retreat was a 
self -study of 
under-
graduate 
education  in the 









 to review what 




 Goldstein said. 
"What 
are we doing?" and 
"what do we have to 
be 
proud of?" were
 some of the questions





concrete  ideas were 
adopted,  one issue 
that generated interest
 was a recommendation
 to create a 
teacher institute for
 teaching training, 





 attempt to promote 
good  teaching 
and better 
learning,
 involving both 





 a professor 
will receive a 
Ph.D. through 
a doctoral program
 and not 
necessarily
 be taught 
how to 
teach,
 Knepprath said. 
The institute would
 specialize in 
helping  new and 
current professors





 part of this retreat is 
that something 
will  come out of it, 
Goldstein  said. 
"It 
is




for the board of 
trustees  to act on," 
Goldstein
 said. "This 
is a 
grassroot  effort to make 



















committees  and 














 to the 
board  of trust-
ees with
 the major
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speakers  that are 
experts in the 
entertainment  indus-
try 





 arts acts. 
"I'd like to 





 of the 
schools  to come
 
and  speak  
like




or a major 







 year's conference will he 

























































Come to Spartan 
Bookstore  for a 
demonstration




 and see how hundreds 
of thousands of 
students
 around the world are 
using the Macintosh 
to
 improve 
their class performance. 
 Word Processing 
 Organizing
 Notes for Papers 




 & Statistical Spread Sheets-
 Presentation Graphs, Charts, Displays 
 
Automatic
 Spell Checking 




















































































































































 in the first




















































Beach  State 
matchup
 will be one of 
three first -
round matches 
in the Northwest Re-
gional.
 Others include
 San Diego 
State










No. 2 in the tour-
nament, receives
 a first -round 
bye  in 








nated the first -team All-NorPac 
squad, which 




























 nobody on 
the second team but made up for it by 
having Coach
 Dick Montgomery se-
lected Coach of the Year and 
DeBusk  




























































































els  to San 
Luis
 Obispo to 
face Cal 
poly
 tonight at 7:30. 
SJSU













































*Demi&  tors 
Demos 
Spartans lose 














team lost its 
first game of the young 




The 2-1 Spartans face the Uni-
versity of San 
Francisco  tonight at 
7:30 in the Civic Auditorium.  
Coach Bill Berry said the team 
should have won against 
the Pac-10 
Sun Devils. 
"We were only two points down 
with 18 seconds to go. It 
really  went 
right down to the wire," Berry said. 
Arizona
 State sealed the game 





Despite the setback, Berry was 




"We were every bit as good as 
they were. We just dug ourselves
 a 
hole in the first 
half and came up 
short," Berry said. 
The Spartans trailed 21-5 after 
the game's first eight minutes, 
making only three of their 
first 14 
shots from the field. The team also 
had nine first-half 
turnovers.  
SJSU ended the half with a mea-
ger .333 field goal percentage, but 
Berry said he wasn't worried. 
"We just came out cold. I knew 
we could
 come back," he said. 
And come back they did. 
The  
Spartans twice rallied to within two 
points of the Sun Devils in the sec-
ond half, but a clutch performance 
by Arizona State's Chris 
Sandie
 
kept the game just out of reach for 
SJSU. 
Sandie scored nine points in a 
two-minute period to open up a 59-51
 
lead. 
SJSU's Ricky Berry led all 
scorers with 21 points, a season -high 
for the
 8 -foot -8 guard, and also had a 
game-high nine rebounds. 
Ward Farris scored 16 of his 18 
points in the second half, while Reg-
gie Owens added 12 for the Spar-
tans. 
'We 
were  every bit as 
good  as they 
were.  
We just dug 
ourselves a 
hole  in 
the first half and 
came up 
short.'  
 Bill Berry, 
SJSU coach 
Berry's only 
complaint  was 
about the 
play  of his big men. 
Starting center
 Lance Wyatt, 
who scored









fouling  out against the Sun
 Dev-
ils. 
Gerald Thomas, his replace-
ment,
 finished with two points. 
"Lance experienced some dif-
ferent competition against 
Arizona
 
State, but you can't
 judge a player 
on one 
bad  game. Gerald didn't play 
well either," Berry said. 
After reviving their troubled 
basketball
 program, USF comes in 
tonight with a 4-0 record. 
Three of those 
have been 
against Division II and III teams, 
but the Dons did prove they 
could 
stay 
with a Division I club with their 
94-85 victory over Nevada
-Reno. 
"We expect a real good game 
from  them. I'm 





NOTES: Besides USF's victory 
over 
Nevada -Reno, it has also defeated
 
St. Mary's 
of Minnesota 80-60, 
East-
ern  Oregon State 
86-61 and St. 
Thomas
 of Minnesota 
62-40...To-
night's  game marks the 
first of two 
consecutive 
encounters  with the 
Dons. SJSU plays in USF's Memorial
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 CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 












































public  view of abortion
 foes 
By 
Patricia  Pane 
Nay start writer 
The newest member of the politi-
cal science department 
is the recipi-
ent of 
a grant to completes research 




 abortion protesters. 
Professor Barbara Norrander. 
who began teaching at 
SJSU in Sep-
tember, will receive 2585 and three 
units of release time for 
the  spring 
1988 semester from California State 
University
 chancellor's office to com-
plete the 
project  she began nearly a 
year
 ago 
"I wanted it and I needed it." 
Norrander said. 
"Without  the grant, 
the progress on the project would 
have 
been  much slower." 
The 
grant program was estab-
lished about six 
years  ago to help re-
tain tenure and promote ethnic mi-
norities and women, said Selma 
Burkom, 
dean for faculty affairs. 
"The notion was that there ought 
to be a connection between affirma-
tive action goals and
 the retaining 
and tenuring and promoting of 
women,"
 Burkom said. 
"The release time is given to fac-
ulty to do projects that would help 
BEING A 
PART-TIME SOLDIER 





If you include college 
in your plans for the future, 
or 
you're already in college, and 
getting  the money is an uphill 
battle. look 




You can make over 
$11,000





your school and social life 
There's as much as $4.000 
in col-




for one -weekend -a-






 your tour college 
years.  
Plus two summer 
naming
 per-
iods for which 




It's not your ordinary 
part-time
 job, either You could 
wind up 
training  in a held you 
might wish to 
continue in col-
lege Find
















































































with  public 
acceptance  of 
speeches  
and 
things like that deals
 with con-
ventional  political 
behavior,  which is 
giving speeches,
 holding rallies and
 
things like





 type of activity,
 which is pro-
test. And in terms
 of abortion clinics, 
it would
 be blocking entrances.
 We 
want to see what 
types of attitudes 
make people more or 
less favorable 
towards  those protest 
activities."  
The 
research started as a class
 
project last 
spring  at the University 
of 
Kentucky,  where 
Norrander  was 
teaching a 
course
 in survey 
research.
 
It was one of the
 subjects the stu-
dents brought 




of the spate of 
abortion  clinic 
bombings, 
Norrander  said. 
She and 
another 
























Political  Science 
Association
 Convention
 this March 
in 
Chicago 















































By Michelle King 
Daily stall writer 
An SJSU student
 who plans to 
graduate next December is frus-
trated that SJSU only has a spring 
graduation ceremony, since
 this isn't 
a typical four-year
 college where ev-
eryone
 graduates in the spring. 
David Laverty, a junior major-
ing in sociology, took action with this 
issue by proposing that a second cer-
emony be instigated at SJSU. He 
made this proposal at the recent As-
sociated Students Board 
meeting.  
A.S. Director of Academic Af-
fairs Paul 
Harrison
 said after the 
meeting that he plans to sponsor a 
resolution to research the 
possibility  
of a bi-annual
 graduation ceremony. 
Harrison said he plans to present 
the 
resolution to the A.S. board next se-
mester.
 
Laverty, who plans to 
graduate  
in December 1986, said he got the 
idea 
over the summer
 while he was 
talking with relatives who wanted 
to 
see him 
graduate.  They were frus-
trated they wouldn't
 get to see him 
graduate 





started talking to 
peo-
ple, I was 
surprised
 to find that a 
large number of 
students  graduate 
in
 
the fall semester, 




 my idea," he 
said.  
The
 average number 
of students 
that 




 and graduate) is 
about
 1,600, said 
Winona





 This is more than 
half the 
amount  that 
graduate  in 
May,

















































Fee   
$5.00 
Winners
 to represent SJSU in 
the  ACU-1 
Regional Foosba II Tournament Feb. 14-16
 
at 








 Union Games 
Area  
boo..   
In addition, De 
Bree  said there 
are about
 650 students that 
graduate  
in the summer. 
These  are students 
who 
either  have to go through 
the cer-
emony the previous
 spring, go though 
their department ceremony 
if they 
have 
one or wait until the following 
spring. 
Laverty 
said  it seemed like it 
would be pretty 
easy to reserve an 
on -campus location
 like the Student 
Union Ballroom 
for the ceremonies. 
But the S.U. 
Ballroom  is filled to 
the brim with just the 
engineering 
school 
which  holds their department 
graduation 
there  in December, said 
Daniel Buerger,
 executive assistant 
to SJSU President 
Gail
 Fullerton. 
"There are many 
problems,  and 
one of them
 is money," said Buerger, 
who 




 pay for another 
graduation, student fees ( the gradua-





 of when 
they
 graduate, would be paying the 
higher fee, Buerger said. 
"None of the other CSU cam-
puses
 have two ceremonies," 
Buerger
 said. 
He said it takes a 
graduation  
committee 
five months to plan grad-
uation, and 
that having two 
cere-
monies  would take take 
too much 
time
 to plan, since the 
school year is 




 that Laverty 
go to his department,
 social science, 
and ask them




already put on their 
own  December 
graduation 
ceremony,  he said, 
and
 




 do it, too, 
Buerger  
said, 
except  that 
they'd  run 
out  of 
places on 
campus  to hold it. 
The  only possible 




mony for  the whole 
university  would 
be the Spartan 
Stadium,  where the 
ceremony
 is usually held, 
which  
holds 30,000. However, 
rain  is always 
a problem at that time.
 
" To cancel a graduation cere-
mony is a step you don't
 want to con-
sider," Buerger said. 
Noteworthy graduation speak-
ers, who are booked 
far in advance, 
aren't likely to be available on an-
other date if the initial ceremony is 
cancelled, Buerger said. Major 
League Baseball
 Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth, who will speak at 
this year's 
ceremony,  was booked 
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 a San 
Jose resi-
dent,  bequeathed 
$250,000  to SJSU. 
President 
Gail Fullerton said that
 
.Burmahln
 wanted to give





istLidents living in California.
 
   
tkiminick
 Fanelli, the man who has 
been 
assigned to clean the asbestos 
from SJSU, said that 
the  problem is 
not going to go away. 
Although SJSU 
was 
given a clean bill of health by 
government standards, 
Fanelli  said 
that 
the standards are too low and 
that asbestos contamination at 
SJSU 
is still a 
problem  



























 sign of 
him.  Edson












that  an 
indepen-
dent 
study  be 














The  study 
will
 also be 








   
The remodeling of the Student 
Union games area was finished 
Wednesday, but the
 table tennis room 











The  UPD is 
still 
looking for 





   
Shannon Rasmussen was se-
lected as next semester's editor -in -
chief of the Spartan Daily. Rasmus-























The Student Union Galleries
 will 
hold a reception at 6 tonight in the Art 
Building.
 The reception will honor 
the artists whose 
work
 is on display 
in the S.U. 
art galleries. 
   
The A.S. Ad Hoc Committee on 
Child Care is holding
 a cookie givea-
way 
from 9 a.m '02 pm. today in 
front of the Student 
Union.  
   
The Community Committee for 
International Students will hold con-
versational English sessions from 10 
a.m. to noon today and from 1 to 3 
p.m. tomorrow in Administration 
Building, Room 222. For information 
contact Muriel Andrews at 279-4575. 
   
The
 Campus Crusade








Chambers.  For 
further
 information 































   
Career Planning and Placement 
will hold several seminars on job 
searching today, starting at 12:30 
p.m. in the Costanoan Room of the 
Student 
Union.
 For further informa-
tion contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-
2272. 
   
The SJSU






 the Silicon 
Valley  Festival 
of 
Electronic 
Art  tomorrow 
at
 1 p.m. in 
Room 
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Print Your Ad Here 
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Desithad Desk Located Mod. 006200 
 Deadline Two days prior to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates
 only 
 No refunds on cancelled ads 
Page lo 
Tuesday.








falling  star 
Ken P 
Ruinard
 Daily stall 
photographer  
Austrian crystal 
ornaments draw freshmen Angela Bo- 
Student Union on Monday. Diamonds may 
be a girl's best 
nilla, left, and 
COnSepeion  Martinez for a closer look in the 
friend hut these jewels for sale are affordable.
 
Christmas
 books offer travel, art and biography
 
NEW YORK 
(AP)  Since 
there's no place like 
home
 for the hol-
idays, Christmas
 celebrants with a 
desire 
to travel can do so while sitting
 
in their armchairs. 
The publishing industry 
has 
turned out a wide 
variety of books for 
the Christmas 
season,  hoping to at-
tract all 




travel  books. 
Railroad buffs can
 give them-
selves or a friend 
a treat by going to 
the local 
bookstore  and picking up 
a 






subtitled "By Rail 
From  Peshawar to 
Chittagong"  and tells of 
Theroux's 
train trip froni
 Pakistan through 





















 of the 
journey 
Golding  made
 through Egypt 
in
 1983. 
Readers who prefer fiction have 
plenty of novels to choose from. 
There's the best-selling "Lake 
Wobegon Days" 
(Viking)  in which 
humorist
 Garrison Keillor tells the 
past and present history of the Min-
nesota town that was "omitted from 
the map due 
to the incompetence of 
surveyors." 
Other novels from 
the best-seller 
list: 
"Lucky"  (Simon & Schuster) by 
Jackie Collins; "Skeleton Crew" 
(Putnam)
 by Stephen King, "The 
Cider House Rules"
 (Morrow) by 
John Irving, and 
"After
 the Reunion" 
Water Cooled  
Specials 






 in stock 
DATSUN/TOYOTA/HONDA/VOLKSWAGEN
 
V.W. Bug Engines 

































Which early pregnancy test is as 
easy to read as red, nowhite, yes? 
Which is a simple one-step test? 
Which  has a 
dramatic
 color change 
to make the results 
uninistakablu'.'  
Which is 




hospital and lab tests? 










(Delacorte) by Rona Jaffe. 
Mystery fans might get a kick out 
of two titles 
written
 by the children of 
former presidents. One is "Murder at 
the FBI" (Arbor House) by Margaret
 
Truman. The other
 is "The Hyde 
Park 
Murder"  1St. Martin's) by El-
liott Roosevelt. 
Those
 who prefer biographies 
have plenty to browse through. 
There's "Yeager" (Bantam)
 by Gen. 
Chuck Yeager and Leo Janos; "Ia-
cocca" 
(Bantam)
 by Lee Iacocca 
with William Novak; "The Mick" 
(Doubleday) by 
Mickey Mantle with 
Herb 
Gluck;
 "The House of Milford: 
Portrait of a Family" ( Viking) by 
Jonathan  






















Treasures  of an 
Ancient  Civilization"
 
(Abrams)  by Flora S. 
Clancy  et 
al: 
"Gongora" 
(Braziller)  by 
Pablo  Pic-
asso, 






Among the photo book offerings: 
"Carl Mydans, Photojournalist" 




edited by Cornell 
Capa and







 AP ) - When Clem-
ent Clark Moore wrote
 about Dasher 
and Dancer. Comet and 
Blitzen, 
Comet was
 a reindeer, not a celestial 
fireball with a 
glowing









Santa Claus and 
his  reindeer are 
expected  to share




 which is 
making 
a return visit































gift  of 
1985.  
Officials
 at Jason Empire, Inc..
 a 
Kansas City based distributor of tele-
scopes and 
binoculars,  say 
that  re-
tailers had bought out





































thousands  of "Halleyscopes."
 
He predicts he will sell thousands 
more, even with such 
competitors as 
"Comet
 Chaser," "Comet 
Seeker,"  
"Comet Catcher" 












blocks  the 






sun  in 
mid
-March.  














Part-time student assistant positions are 
now  
available to deliver
 the Spartan Daily for the 
remainder  of the Fall semester and 
Spring  semester, 
1986.  
We are now accepting





  7:30-9:30 a.m. 
TUES., THURS.  7:30-9:30 a.m. 
MON.,  FRI.  7:30-9:30 
a.m. 
THURSDAYS ONLY  10 a.m.-12 noon 
These postions 
pay $5.00 per hour. For more 
information, 
call 277-3171 or stop by the Daily
 
Offices at 
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